
Dear friends and family, how are you? We pray that you are keeping well and safe! 

We are doing fine here in France, where most things are cautiously re-opening after a very strict and 
effective lockdown since mid-March. Everyone who can is still encouraged to work from home. Our 
Area Office opened again, so Allen works from there once or twice a week, and I have started to do the 
same. We continue to have all our prayer meetings and team meetings online, as well as participating in 
Zoom church services. I am as busy as ever as our team's prayer coordinator and crisis manager, and 
Allen’s regular accounting work for our ministry hasn’t slowed down at all. 

Since international travel was suspended, our team’s ministry focus did change a lot for this summer. 
For the first time in over twenty years, we aren't hosting any visiting church groups or international 
volunteers for short-term missions. Our colleagues who specialize in evangelism and discipleship are 
talking with people online or meeting with local contacts outdoors. Our colleagues who train Spanish 
churches for local ministry with North Africans are having webinars now. We are excited to see multiple 
congregations participating, including churches in Latin America! We are counting on trained local 
church members to help with outreach after the ports re-open some time this summer. 

You may have heard about our area’s Saint Augustine film outreach on Pentecost; Allen sent out some 
quick emails about it at the time. The movie was created by the North African 
church in collaboration with their local film industry, and this was its most 
widespread showing. Many of our office coworkers and regional colleagues 
had to scramble to prepare all the details for every needed language on time 
for this special broadcast. We prayed a lot, our son Josiah helped by 
translating the film credits into Spanish, and we all rejoiced to see great 
results. The weekend of Pentecost, about 30 different TV stations around the 
world broadcast the film, along with several online channels. So millions of 
people got to tune in and see the story of Augustine’s long journey from his 
worldliness in the Roman Empire to the Christian faith of his mother, who 
never stopped praying for him. Our colleagues are still keeping in touch with 
many viewers who have now come to faith in Christ as well, after seeing his story. 

Saint Augustine addressed the Lord at the beginning of his Confessions, famously saying “You have 
made us for Yourself, and our hearts are restless until they rest in You.” But what does resting in the 
Lord look like for each of us now, in today’s uncertain and hazardous times? 

It doesn’t mean ignoring the world: Jesus calls all of us Christians to live in the world, despite its 
hazards. Jesus prayed in John 17:15-18: “My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but 
that you protect them from the evil one. They are not of the world, even as I am not of it. Sanctify 
them by the truth; your word is truth. As you sent me into the world, I have sent them into the world.” 

Resting in the Lord doesn’t mean denying the world’s problems. If you yourself are not personally 
suffering from the effects of racism, illness, hunger, harassment, religious persecution, war, crime, 
corruption, recession, or regional disasters, be thankful! Also please keep being informed, concerned, 
and involved, rather than dismissive, because these urgent problems do harm so many people.  

We can all rest in the Lord even while we trust Him to do His work through us. You are already helping 
us make a difference where we are; perhaps you are in a position to learn more, and find out how you 
can help reduce people’s suffering where you are. How does God want you to show your neighbors His 
love? Something as simple as wearing a mask in public during the pandemic tells the people around 
you: “I believe your life matters more than my comfort.” 

If, on the other hand, you are only too well-acquainted with suffering right now, please know that you 
are not alone. God is present; God knows and cares. God’s word is truth, and should bring hope:  
Matthew 11:28: “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”  
1 Peter 5:7: Cast all your anxiety on Him because He cares for you. 
Philippians 4:6-7: Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; and the peace of God, which surpasses all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. 

Thanks again for your prayers, help, and encouragement! Serving with you, 
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